8 Cropgrowthmodelsforgreenhouse climatecontrol
//.Challa
8.1 Introduction
Inthelast 20yearsvariousdifferent models havebeendeveloped to describe
and explain crop growth under various conditions. These explanatory models
havemainlybeenusedforresearchtoelucidatetheoftenquitecomplex relations
betweencropenvironmentandyield.Theirpracticalsignificancehasbeenmainly
through thisimprovedunderstanding, ratherthanthedirectuseoftheiroutput.
Models,however,basicallydohavegreatpotential forpracticaluseinagricultureingeneral(PenningdeVries, 1983)andinhorticultureinparticular(Challa,
1985; 1988). In general, their use (which is still very limited) is in thefieldof
decision-making at the three levels of farmer's involvement that are usually
distinguished, depending on the decision horizon (Table 8). Spedding and van
Keulengiveexamplesoftheuseofmodelsforstrategicdecisions(Chapters13and
15,respectively). Penning deVries (1983) mentions models being used fordecisionsupport at theoperational level inthecaseofpestmanagement andirrigation. Decisions about processcontrol, animportant itemingreenhouseculture,
areusuallyconsideredwithintheframework oftheoperational decisions.Inmy
opinion, however, process control should be considered as a special category
(Table 8). The principle difference between operational decisions and process
control is that the latter lacks human interference. The operator checks the
process from timeto timeandmayadjust thecontrol procedure, but theactual
control isdelegated to thecontrol system.
Themainreasonweneedtousemodelstocontrolbiologicalsystemsisbecause
ofthedifficulty ofmeasuringtherelevantprocessesdirectlyandtheinherentneed
to interpret on-line measurements in thetermsdesired. Inthe second place itis
often quite difficult to predict a required action in order to obtain a desired
reaction.Processcontrol,asdescribedhere,ischaracteristicforprotectedcultiva-

Table8. Decision levelsandhorizonsandtheinvolvement ofthemanager.
Decision level

Horizon

Involvement ofmanager
Invo

Strategic
Tactical
Operational
Processcontrol

1 - manyyears
< 1 year
days-months
< 24h

++
++
+
—
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tion,thoughwiththeintroductionoffertigation,horticultureintheopenairwill
also have todeal with it toacertain extent.
In this chapter the need to use crop growth models and their potential in
relation to the optimization of greenhouse climate control will be considered.
Certain characteristics of models constructed for this purpose and difficulties
related to the practical implementation of strategies of optimization in control
systems will be discussed. The required interaction with the grower and the
grower'sknowledgewilbehighlighted.Thenetfinancialresponse tothecontrol
of C0 2 pressure and greenhouse temperature and its sensitivity to a number of
relevant parameterswill beelucidated.
8.2 Control ingreenhouses
Thegreenhouse shelterprofoundly modifies theclimaticconditionsinsidethe
greenhouse. This is true not only for temperature, but also for C0 2 pressure,
radiation and watervapour pressure.The temperature inside thegreenhouse is
usuallyhigherthanthatoutside.Apartfromtheenergysuppliedfromtheheating
system,thisriseintemperatureiscausedbyradiativeenergy from thesunbeing
trappedinthegreenhousebecauseofastrongdecreaseinturbulentairexchange
withtheoutsideairandadecreasedlong-waveexchangewiththesky(Bot, 1983).
Inanequilibriumsituationtheenergysuppliedtothegreenhouseisreleasedtothe
environmentbyconvectionandventilation(sensibleandlatentheat).Inthelight,
C0 2 isassimilated bythecropandthislossiscompensated forbyexchangewith
outside air and additional C0 2 supplied by the grower. The greenhouse cover
transmitsonlypartoftheradiation,andthereductionoflightcanbesubstantial
especially when the sun is at a low angle (Bot, 1983). Furthermore, croptranspirationcausesthewatervapourpressureinsidethegreenhousetobehigherthan
thatoutside.
Thegreenhouseclimatecanbecontrolled bymeansofanumberof actuators
(Figure 36), the major ones being: heating pipes (p), ventilators (v)and a C0 2
supply system (c). In addition, the root zone can becontrolled with respect to
temperatureand,inthecaseofsoillesscultivation, themineralcompositionand
the osmotic potential of the nutrient solution. Greenhouse culture may be
considered asthemost intensively managed form ofagriculture.
Originally,climatecontrol ofgreenhouseswasprimitive:onlyextremeconditionswereavoidedandtheactuatorswereoperatedmanually.Later,automation
wasintroduced primarily to savelabour. Advances inelectronics enabled more
refinedcontrolprocedurestobedeveloped,e.g.toregulateset-pointsforventilationandheatinginaccordancewiththeprevailingradiationlevel.IntheNetherlandstheseimprovedprocedureswereprimarilybasedonasystematicsurveyof
common practiceofclimatecontrol among 'good'growers(Strijbosch &vande
Vooren, 1975),whereasscientificresearchcontributedmoretoimprovedaverage
regimesoverlongerperiodsoftime.Whendigitalcomputersreplacedelectronic
controllers this was mainly for reasons of efficiency: one controller wasable to
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Figure 36. The major actuators for the control of greenhouse climate and the physical
processes that areinvolved. Actuators:ventilators (i>),heating pipes(/?,solid circles)and
C0 2supply(c,opencircles).Processes:transmissionofshort-waveradiation(R)fromthe
sky,airexchange(X),includingexchangeofC0 2andwatervapour,andconvectiveenergy
loss( 0 through thegreenhousecover.

handleanumberofgreenhousecompartmentsandthiswascheaperthanhaving
anelectronic controller for each compartment. Other advantages of the use of
computersforclimatecontrol thatplayedaroleinthischangewerethepossibilities of registering the actual climatic conditions and the greaterflexibilitythat
allowedothercontrolprocedurestobeimplementedeasily,withoutchangingthe
hardware. More recently, requirements for data exchange between the process
control system and the management computer system have also promoted the
widespread useofcomputers forclimatecontrol.
Inspiteofmanyimprovementsinhardwareandsoftware,littlehaschangedin
the underlying philosophy. The control algorithms are still primarily derived
from the experience of growers and owe little to scientific research. The basic
scheme followed (Figure 37) is that set-points for heating and ventilation are
obtained using a classic, usually a PI (proportional-integrating) control algorithm(UdinktenCate, 1980).Thiscontrolloop(Loop 1)istheinnercontrolloop
with the fastest response time. The set-points are selected according to simple
procedures (Loop 2),essentially characterized byseparate heating and ventilation set-points for day and for night and a somewhat clumsy procedure for
controlling air humidity because there is no separate actuator for its control
(Anonymous, 1987). The procedures followed at this level are (as mentioned
above)primarilyderivedfromtheexperienceofgrowers.Thegroweradjuststhe
control system occasionally (Loop 3) for best performance, on the basis of his
observationsofthecropandhisknowledgeofcroprequirements.Thisknowledge
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Figure 37. Schematic representation of climate control in greenhouses. There are three
loopswithdifferenttimecoefficients:thefastinnerloopformaintainingset-points,asecond
loopwhereset-pointsareestablishedandathirdloopinwhichthegrowerisinvolvedand
wherethealgorithmscanbeadjusted foroptimal performance.

is a blend of results from scientific research and own experience. The grower's
decisionsinLoop3maybeconsideredasoperationaldecisions,whereasLoops 1
and 2belong to 'processcontrol'.
8.3 Optimalcontrol

As pointed out above, the basic principles of climate control have evolved
pragmatically. Hence, although growers are able to grow their crops very well
with theircurrent techniques it is unlikely that they achieve their goal(s) inan
optimal way (Challa et al., 1988). As will be discussed later in this chapter, a
numberofobjectivesplayaroleinrelationtoclimatecontrol. Below,however, I
willfocusonone,importantaspect,namelythequestionofoptimaluseofinputs
inrelation to theexpected output, within thetime-scale < 24h.
Thegrower'sgreathandicapsatthiscontrollevelarehisinabilitytoobservethe
fast response ofcropstotheinstantaneousconditions andtheveryindirectand
complicated relation between thesettingofhiscontrol system, thefactors tobe
controlled and the processes with a fast (< 24h) and a slow (days to weeks)
response time(Table9).Themainproblem ofclimatecontrol ingreenhousesis
that thereisno simple relation between actuators,environmental factors inside
the greenhouse, short-term crop response and long-term results. The system
consistsofstronglyinteractingprocessesandsubsystems.Inaddition,thegrower
isdealingwith acontrol system which, on the one hand can increase economic
yield(e.g.byraisingtemperatureorCO,pressure),butontheotherhandcanraise
thecostofoperation.Optimizationofthesystemisachievedwhenconditionsare
suchthatfurtherincreaseoftheinputofrelevantcostfactorsisjustcounterbalancedbytheincreaseinyield(Figure38).Thequestionofoptimization,ofcourse,is
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Table 9. Someimportant relations betweenactuators, factors andshort-andlong-term
cropresponse(v.p.d. = watervapourpressuredeficit ofthegreenhouseair).
Actuators

Factors

Short-term
cropresponse

Long-term
cropresponse

radiation

photosynthesis

yield

heatingsystem^-—•temperature

cropdevelopmen

harvesttime

ventilators

v.p.d.

•
-•
transpiration

productquality

C02supply

C0 2pressure

cropquality

relevantwhenvariationsintheinputgiverisetovariationsintheassociated costs
(Seginer, 1980). In thecase of greenhouse climate control, the C0 2 pressure and
temperature and humidity of theairarethemajor factors to beconsidered. The
optimization problem for C0 2 and temperature is schematically depicted in
Figure39andwillbeworkedoutbelow.AsFigure39shows,cropphotosynthesis
responds to radiation, C0 2 and temperature and there is astrong interaction at
thecontrol level as well as at the process level.
rateofprocess
(NLGmV)

maximum
optimum

a

b

factor

#

Figure38.Theprincipleofoptimizationexplainedwithoneinputfactorrelatedtotherate
ofoneprocess(optimumcurve)andtherateofinputrequirement(solidstraightline),both
expressed infinancial terms.Thebreak-even point,wheretheincreaseof thecost ofthe
inputfactorequalstheincreaseofthefinancialoutputisobtainedataninputlevela.Atan
inputlevelbthemaximum output isobtained,which,however,givesrisetoalowernet
financial outputthananinputa.
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Figure39.TheoptimizationprocesswithC02andtemperaturecontrolingreenhouses.

Although other factors such as crop water-status, or sink activity may limit
cropperformance, therearegood arguments forconsidering cropgross photosynthesisasthekeyprocessinrelationtoshort-termoptimization ofgreenhouse
climatecontrol(Challa, 1989).AccordingtoPenningdeVries&vanLaar(1982)
therateof production ofacropcan bedescribedby
Yf =Aoa(Pg- Rm)/Cdm

Equation 18

where
Y{ = rateofproduction (harvestable freshweight)
(gm~2h"1)
= fraction ofassimilates diverted to harvestable product (gg"1)
Jwo
= conversion efficiency CH 2 0 to structural dryweight (gg"1)
a
= gross photosynthesis rate(CH20 units)
(gm"2h"1)
= rateof maintenance respiration (CH20 units)
(gm"2h"1)
Rm
1
=
dry
matter
content
of
the
product
(g
g"
)
'dm
Tooptimizetheenvironmentalfactorswithrespecttotheexpectednet financial
output,itsufficestoconsideronlydifferencesinyield,AY{inrelationtovariations
intherelevant inputs (Challa &Schapendonk, 1986)
Ar f =/ w o aA/>g/Cdm

- Equation 19

provided that i?misindependent of thefactorsconsidered.The factors involved
areC0 2pressure,airtemperatureandairhumidityanditisclearthattemperature
doesaffect therateofmaintenancerespiration.Areasonableapproach,however,
istoaccepttheprinciplethat,inthelongterm,agrowerwantstoachieveagiven
averagetemperaturesuitableforthecrop,andinthatcaseshort-termvariations
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inmaintenancerespirationwillbeaveragedoutinthelongterm.Therefore,these
effects have to be neglected here. Likewise, although it is well known that the
fraction of assimilates diverted to harvestable product (/*wo) may change, for
example,withchangingclimaticconditions(Evans,Chapter5),itisassumedhere
that these are reactions to the average climatic conditions and therefore playa
negligible role in short-term control. Later in thischapter the relation between
short-and long-termcontrol will beconsidered.
Hence, differences in the rate of gross photosynthesis (Pg) multiplied by a
conversion factor (/*woa/Cdm) and multiplied by the expected price should be
evaluated financially in relation to the associated differences in the rate of
consumption of energy and C0 2 . In other words, the rate offinancialoutput
minustherateoffinancialinputofthefactorsconsidered,called therelativenet
profit production rate,RNPPR (Challa&Schapendonk, 1986),shouldbemaximized,where
rvn= d(Kp- VJ/dt
where
rvn = relative net profit production rate
Vp = theeconomic value ofdrymatterproduced
V{ = theeconomic value of theinputsconsidered
/
= time

Equation 20
(NLG m~2h"1)
(NLG m~2)
(NLG m~2)
(h)

InEquation20thosecostfactorsthatareindependentoftheinputsconsidered
areignored,becausetheydonotplayaroleintheoptimization problemconsidered here. Therefore, values of RNPPR cannot be used to evaluate the actual
profit to thegrower.
Inanearlierpaper(Challa&Schapendonk, 1986)onlythefactorC0 2pressure
was considered. Here I propose to elaborate the discussion by introducing
temperature control in the optimization, because it interferes strongly with the
controlofC0 2pressureaswellaswiththeresponseofthecroptoC0 2 . Although
thecontrol of airhumidity certainly deservers attention itwill be ignored here,
because theeffects oncropperformance aretoo littleunderstood and therefore
cannot be handled quantitatively at present. Air humidity will therefore be
considered hereprimarily as one of the factors that should bedealt with inthe
contextofotherobjectivesthatshouldbeinvolvedintheoverallmanagementof
greenhouseclimatecontrol, aswill bediscussed later.
To maximize RNPPR in relation to the inputs considered, it is necessary to
calculatetheinstantaneousratesofPg,C0 2supplyandofenergyconsumptionin
relation to theenvironmental factors insideand outside thegreenhouse andthe
relevant greenhouse properties. Dynamic models that predict crop photosynthesis(Challa, 1989)andgreenhousebehaviour(Bot, 1983)havebeendeveloped
todo this.These models have to beintegrated because the greenhouse and the
cropareinteractingsystems:thegreenhousemodifiestheenvironmentofthecrop
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and the crop interferes in the C0 2 , water vapour and energy budgets of the
greenhouse.
Optimizing control algorithms will have to deal with dynamic aspects of the
system: optimal set-points in a stationary situation may differ from optimal
set-points under varying conditions, because the way in which the desired setpoints are arrived at and the time required to realize those conditions play an
important role(van Henten, 1989).
Although maximization of RNPPR isimportant intermsofeconomicoperationofthegreenhouse,itneithershouldnorcanbetheonlycriterionforclimate
control. Instead itshould beconsidered asafinetuning,atalevelof refinement
that the grower can have no actual knowledge of. This aspect of optimization
should thereforefitintoawiderframework thatinvolvesotherobjectives. Later
inthischapter Iwill comeback to thispoint.
8.4 Themodel
I now propose to examine the response of RNPPR to temperature and C0 2
pressure inside the greenhouse in a static approach, using cucumber as an
example.Thebenefitofthisapproachisthatinsightisobtainedinthecharacteristicsof theresponsesurfaceandintheorderofmagnitudeofgainsthatcouldbe
obtainedthroughoptimizationatthislevel.Becauseoftheexploratorycharacter
ofthisstudy,roughapproximationsaremadetoaccountforthebehaviourofthe
greenhouse.ThemodelusedtodescribetheinstantaneousrateofcropphotosynthesiswasessentiallyderivedfromSUCROS87(Spittersetal., 1989)butextended
with a much more elaborate version of the module for leaf photosynthesis
developed by Farquhar et al. (1980). This detailed, biochemical model of leaf
photosynthesis is able to deal adequately with the combined effects of C0 2
pressureandtemperatureontherateofgrossC0 2assimilationofaleaf(Berry&
Raison, 1981; Farquhar & von Caemmerer, 1982;Schapendonk & Brouwer,
1985).
TheapproachadoptedbyFarquharandcolleagueswasusedandtheirparameters were adopted in order to obtain the response of leaf photosynthesis to
temperature (Figure40).This response follows thewell-known optimumcurve,
which is most pronounced when irradiation and C0 2 pressure are high. The
temperature for maximum photosynthesis is a function of radiation and CO,
pressure. At low radiation and C0 2 pressure maximum photosynthesis is observed at low temperatures. It should, however, be noticed that in the low
temperature range (< 17°C) the model overestimates leaf photosynthesis for
cucumber, because certain processes are not considered in themodel (data not
shown).This discrepancy isprobably caused bychanges in themembraneconfiguration at low temperature, a reaction that is characteristic of thermophylic
plantssuchascucumber(Berry&Bjorkman, 1980).
Thedistributionoflightinterceptionwithinthecropandtheintegrationofleaf
photosynthesis overcropheight wascalculated according toSUCROS87(Spit132
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Figure40.Simulatedrateofgrossphotosynthesisofasingleleafasfunctionoftemperature
atphotosynthetically activeradiationof25Wm~2(A),50Wm"2(B)and 100Wm' 2(C).
C0 2 pressuresare:(---) 10 Pa;(
)32.5Pa;(
)55Pa; (•••) 77.5Paand(
)
100Pa.Absorption coefficient of leaf = 0.8.Otherparametersaregiven inTable 10.

tersetal., 1989).Forillustration,fixedvalueswereselectedherefortheheightof
thesunandthefractionofdiffuseradiation(Table 10).Theresponseoftherateof
cropphotosynthesis toC0 2 pressureand temperatureessentially resemblesthat
ofindividualleaves(Figure41).Apartfromtheabsolutelevelsthemaindifferencesareobservedintheresponsetotemperatureathighradiation,adifferencethat
may be attributed mainly to a lower average irradiation of leaves in the crop
situation.Theeffect ofCO,pressurepredominates buttheeffect oftemperature
cannot beignored,especially at high C0 2 concentrations.
TherateofC0 2 supply(C$)requiredtomaintainacertainC0 2pressureinside
thegreenhousedependsonthepressuredifferencewiththeoutsideair,therateof
C0 2 uptakebythecropand theairexchange ratewhichisusedhereasaninput
parameter,but,ofcourse,inrealityisrelated inacomplicated waytoventilator
openingandvariousotherconditions (Kozai &Sase, 1978;Bot, 1983)
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Table 10. List of parameter values used for the model calculations, and abbreviations and
symbols used inthis chapter.
Symbol

-

Ac
C0
Cx
C,
C dm
d
e
fdl{
/ wo
h
/la
K
K
Kc
KQ
NLG
P
Pg
Q
Rg
Rm
RNPPR
rvn
t
Tt
TQ
V

Meaning
chlorophyll per unit leaf area
C 0 2 resistance stomatal + boundary layer
combustion energy o f gas
concentration of enzyme sites in chlorophyll
conversion PAR to quanta
dark respiration at 25°C
price o f C 0 2
price o f fuel (natural gas)
price o f product (fresh weight)
turnover number o f RuP2 carboxylase
rate o fC 0 2 assimilation by the crop
C 0 2 pressure o foutside air
C 0 2 pressure inside the greenhouse
rate o fC 0 2 supply
dry matter content
density o f C 0 2
efficiency heating system
fraction of diffuse radiation
fraction of dry weight inharvestable product
average height of greenhouse
leaf area index
energy transfer coefficient (floor area basis)
K factor at & = 0
Michaelis-Menten constant for C 0 2
Michaelis-Menten constant for 0 2
Netherlands Guilder ( * 0.5 U S D )
pressure o fthe air
gross photosynthesis rate ( C H 2 0 units)
energy consumption for heating o f greenhouse
global radiation inside the greenhouse
rate o fmaintenance respiration ( C H 2 0 units)
relative net profit production rate (r vn )
relative net profit production rate
time
temperature inside the greenhouse
temperature outside the greenhouse
V IV

0.45
120
35.2
87.0
4.59
1.1
0.20
0.20
0.004
2.5
—

34
—
—

0.035
1800
0.9
0.5
0.7
3
3
—

7
31
15.5
105

*omai/ cmax

VmM
Vt

m a x i m u m rate o f carboxylase reaction
economic value o fthe inputs considered

Units
gm" 2

sm" 1
MJm"3
umolg"1
uEW"1
umol m"2s_l
NLGkg"1
NLG m"3
NLGg"1
s"1
gm" 2h"1
Pa
Pa
gm-2h-1
gg" 1
gm" 3
JJ"1
JJ"1
gg"'
m
m2m"2
JK-'m^s"1
JK-'m^s"1
Pa
Pa

—

Pa
gm" 2 h _ l
Jm" 2 h- 1
Jm-2s-'
gm-2h-1
NLGm" 2 h- 1
NLGm" 2 h- 1
h
°C
°C

0.21

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

r

' co
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Value

—
—

^imol s" 1
N L G m" 2

Table 10continued
Symbol Meaning

Value

maximum rateof oxygenase reaction
economic valueofdrymatterproduced
rateof production (harvestable freshweight)
conversion efficiency CH20 tostructuraldry
weight
angleofsunheight
rateofairexchange
volumetricheatcapacity ofair

omax

y,

a

P
0
PCP

rate of crop CO, uptake (mg m-'s"')

umols l
NLGm"2
gm-2h-'

—
—
—

gg" 1
rad
m3m"3h"1
-3
Jm" J K

0.7
0.3
_

1200

rate of crop C0 f uptoke (mg m^s"')

Units

rate of crop CO, uptake (mg m-'s"')

1.2

B

.8

.2 -
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temperature (°C)
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Figure41.Simulatedrateofgrossphotosynthesisofacropasafunctionoftemperatureat
photosyntheticallyactiveradiationof25Wm"2(A),50Wm - 2(B)and100Wm - 2(C).C0 2
pressuresasin Figure40. Leafareaindex = 3.OtherparameteresaregiveninTable 10.
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C$ = Ac + 0hd(Cj

- C0)/P

where
C$
= rate of C 0 2 supply
Ac
= rate o f C 0 2 assimilation by the crop
0
= rate of air exchange
h
= average height o fthe greenhouse
Cj
= C 0 2 pressure inside the greenhouse
C 0 = C 0 2 pressure outside the greenhouse
d
= density of C0 2
P
= pressure o fthe air

Equation 21
(gm" 2 h"')
(g m" 2 h" 1 )
(h" 1 )
(m)
(Pa)
(Pa)
(gm*3)
(Pa)

Energy consumption required to maintain the temperature difference between
inside and outside was estimated very roughly using
Q = 3600 eK(T{-

T0)

Equation22

where
Q
= energy consumption
(Jm"2h_l)
e
= efficiency o fthe heating system, including the boiler (J J - 1 )
K
= factor (definition follows from Equation 22)
(JK" 1 m" 2 s~ l )
Tx = temperature inside the greenhouse
(°C)
T0 = temperature outside the greenhouse
(°C)
and where ATis estimated, ignoring the latent heat loss, according to
K=K

+ <PhpCp/3600

Equation23

where
K
= K factor without ventilation
(JK" 1 m" 2 s" 1 )
(p
= rate of air exchange
(h_I)
h
= average height o fthe greenhouse
(m)
pCp = volumetric heat capacity of air
(J m" 3 K _ l )
For h = 3,Equation 23 reduces toK = K + *.
The cost of maintaining the desired level of C 0 2 is obtained by multiplying the
C 0 2 supply bythe price o f C 0 2 . Likewise, the cost o fmaintaining the desired
temperature isobtained by multiplying the fuel consumption required to cover
the rate of energy consumption by the price of fuel. All parameters used for the
calculations are presented in Table 10.
8.5 Response surfaces
The models and equations presented inthe previous section enable response
surfaces ofRNPPR to be constructed as afunction of the two inputs considered,
air temperature and C 0 2 pressure inside the greenhouse. These response surfaces
only provide astatic description; the dynamic aspects of the physical and physio136

logicalresponsesthat,aspointedoutpreviously,havetobetakenintoaccontfor
control, are ignored. Two principally different situations are considered in the
caseofacucumbercrop:
1. 'Heatdemand',withaheatdemand andgivenairexchangerate.
2. 'Ventilationrequirement',whereventilation isrequiredinordertomaintain
thetemperatureset-point,andwheretheairexchangerateisafunctionofthe
temperature inside the greenhouse, the outside temperature and the global
radiation.
When there is a ventilation requirement, the rate of ventilation <P is calculated
according to Equation 23and thedefinition ofK
0 = ((RJ(T{- ro)) - A") 3600/(/iPCp)
where
0
= rateofairexchange
Rg = global radiation inside thegreenhouse
Tx = temperature inside thegreenhouse
TQ = temperature outside thegreenhouse
K
= Kfactorwithout ventilation
//
= average height of thegreenhouse
pCp = volumetric heatcapacity ofair
For// = 3,Equation 24reducesto 0 = (RJ(T{- T0)) - K.

Equation 24
(h -1 )
(Jm"2s"1)
(°C)
(°C)
(JK"1m~2s"1)
(m)
(Jm"3K"')

8.5.1 SituationUheat demand
When the greenhouse is heated the optimization problem is that energy and
additional C0 2 arerequired to maintain agiven temperature and C0 2 pressure
(Figure39).IntheNetherlands,C0 2 isusuallyavailable forfreewhenthereisa
heatdemand,becauseexhaustgasesfromthecentralboilerareusedasasource,
and in that case only temperature control has to beoptimized. Below themore
complicated case where liquid C0 2 is used as a source is worked out, wherea
financial input isrequired forboth temperature and C0 2 control.
TheresultsofthecalculationsofRNPPRarepresentedintheformofcontour
plots because two factors are involved. The slope of the response curve is
expressedbythedensityofthecontourlines(Figures42and43).Twosituations
havebeenconsidered,alowrateofventilationof 1 m3m"3h"1(Figure42A,C,E)
and a high rate of ventilation of 10m3 m"3 h"1 (Figure 42B, D, F). At high
radiation the optimum is very pronounced (Figure 42E, F) and the optimum
conditionsarelittleaffectedbyventilation,indicatingthattheeffectonthecostof
the inputs is small compared with the effect on the value produced. At lower
radiationlevelstheeffect ofventilationismuchgreaterandthereisaclearshiftof
theoptimalconditions towardslowerCO:concentrationsandlowertemperatures.Furthermore,thereisanobviousinteractionofC0 2pressureandtemperature: at low C0 2 pressure the optimum temperature is lower than at high CO,
pressure.At25Wm~2andhighventilation(Figure42B)theoptimumconditions
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Figure42. Relativenetprofitproductionrate(NLGm 2h ')asafunctionofC0 2pressure
andtemperature.Temperaturecontrolled byheating. Photosynthetically activeradiation
insidethegreenhouseof25Wm"2(A,B),50Wm"2(C, D)and 100Wm~2(E, F).Fixedair
exchangerateof 1 m3m"3(A,C,E)or 10m3m~3(B, D,F).PriceofC0 2is0.20NLGkg"1,
priceofgasis0.20NLGm~\ priceofcucumbersis4.00NLGkg -1 .Outsidetemperatureis
10°C.

shift to temperatureswherethevalidity of themodel isquestionable:themodel
doesnotaccountforthestrongdecreaseofphotosynthesisattemperaturesbelow
ca. 17°C, ashasbeenpointed out previously.
ThesamesituationwasalsoinvestigatedinthecaseofhigherpricesofC0 2and
fuel,asituationthatislikelytooccurin theNetherlandsinthefuture(Figure43)
andthatisprobablymorecommoninmanyothercountries.Theresultsobtained
show aclear difference with Figure 42: theeffect of ventilation on the response
surface ismuchmorepronounced, evenat highirradiation. Furthermore, these
examplesclearlyshowtheimportanceofdynamicoptimization.Optimalclimate
conditions areindeed not only amatterof maximizing photosynthesis butmay
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Figure43.Relativenetprofitproductionrate(NLGm"2h"')asafunctionofC0 2pressure
andtemperature.Temperaturecontrolled byheating. Photosynthetically activeradiation
insidethegreenhouseof25Wm" 2 (A,B)and 100Wm"2(C,D).Fixedairexchangerateof
1 m3m - 3(A,C)or 10m3m - 3(B,D).PriceofC0 2is0.40NLGkg"'andpriceofgasis0.40
NLG m"3. Otherparametersasin Figure42.

dependstronglyonvariouseconomicfactors,suchasthepriceoftheproduct,of
fuel andof C0 2 (Compare Figure42with Figure43).
8.5.2 Situation 2,ventilation requirement
When only ventilation isrequired to maintain agiven temperature set-point,
because thereisasurplus ofenergy asa result of solarradiation, themaincost
factor in this optimization problem ismaintenance of the C0 2 pressuredesired
(Figure 44). In this case optimum temperature is high at both low and high
radiationbecausethehighventilationratethatisrequiredinordertomaintaina
low temperature leads to ahigh demand for C0 2 . The rangeof temperaturesis
smallerthaninSituation 1,becauseonlyventilationcontrolisconsideredandthe
maximum temperature that may occurdepends on theenergy supply byradiation.
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Figure44.Relativenetprofitproductionrate(NLGm"2h"')asafunctionofC0 2pressure
andtemperature.Temperaturecontrolled byventilation. Photosynthetically activeradiationinsidethegreenhouseof50Wm - 2(A)and 100Wm~2(B).PriceofC0 2 is0.20 NLG
kg"1, price of gas is 0.20 NLG m~3, price of cucumbers is 4.00 NLG kg"1. Outside
temperature is 17°C.

8.5.3 Conclusions

The simple examples that have been discussed make clear that dynamic optimizationmaybeimportantbecausesubstantial benefitcanbeobtained. Foran
earlyplantedcucumbercropintheNetherlands, thevalueproduced duringthe
first83 days of the production cycle (the period where the price used in our
calculations prevails) isintheorderofNLG 29persquaremetreof greenhouse
floor(Anonymous, 1988). Assuming an average daylength of 10h, the average
valueproduced perhourisabout NLG 0.035m~2. In Figures42,43and44the
iso-RNPPR linesdifferbyNLG0.001m~2,or3%oftheaveragevalueproduced.
RNPPRdifferences ofthisorderofmagnitudearecertainlyrelevant,becausethe
extracost forasystemproviding optimal climatecontrol will besmall.Abetter
evaluation ofoptimizedclimatecontrol requiresextensivesimulation runsusing
generated average weather conditions and a greenhouse model more elaborate
than thesimpleversion usedhere.
Optimal conditions depend on a great number of factors, which will change
from moment to moment, from yearto year, and from grower to grower. Itis,
however, important to notice here that the price of the product at the time of
harvestisnormallyunknown atthemoment therequiredassimilatesareproduced. Because this price depends strongly on the situation of the market it is
impossibletoobtainaccuratepredictions.Asaresult,accurateoptimizationis,in
general, impossible, even ifthecropmodels areveryaccurate.
In any case it is clear that in order to improve present greenhouse climate
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control systems, models that enable all relevant input and output factors to be
evaluatedinrealtimearerequired.Therapiddevelopmentofpowerfulhardware
will make it feasible to introduce models as a tool for optimizing greenhouse
climatecontrol. Horticulturists,engineersandplantphysiologistsarefacedwith
thechallenge of developing systems that areable to use the great potentials of
modern greenhouse technology adequately.
8.6 Thefuture
Ithasbeenpointed outalready several timesthat,ofcourse,maximization of
the relative net profit production rate (RNPPR) is not the only objective of
climatecontrol. Ingeneral the following objectivescanbe formulated:
- highyieldat reasonablecost
- optimal planning of production (labour requirement, market)
- product ofgood quality
- risk minimization
- maintenance of theproduction potential of thecrop
- good labourconditions.
Maximization of RNPPR should thus be considered within the overall frameworkoftheobjectivesmentioned. Itwillnotbeeasytointegratetheseobjectives
in future control systems, however. A proposal for an integrated system of
short-term optimization and long-term planning of production was presented
previously (Challa, 1985).Inthatset-up,requirementsresultingfrom long-term
decisions were linked to short-term optimization in terms of fixed limits for
acceptable climatic conditions and average target conditions for humidity and
temperature. Thedisadvantage of thisone-way approach isthat the knowledge
thatisavailableattheshort-termlevelisnotusedtomodifythoselimits.Thus,for
example, if a minimum air humidity is formulated as a general rule for all
conditions, it is obvious that refinements can be made if other instantaneous
conditions thatinterfere intheproblemscaused bylowhumidity arealso taken
into account. Otherwise, the range of conditions that aredefined as acceptable
maybeso small that little room isleft for optimization.
Infact,moredynamiclimitscouldbeestablished iftherelevantprocessesand
their relations to the condition of the crop and the prevailing situation were
understood.Unfortunately, thiskindofknowledgeismainlypresentintheform
ofthegrower'spracticalknowledgeandthereforehasapoorscientificbasisandis
badly documented.
Asystematicsurveyofthis'grey'knowledgeisurgentlyrequiredandshouldbe
supplemented by a careful scientific analysis to enable it to be integrated with
quantitative knowledge of physiological processes. Future climate control systems for greenhouse culture must rely on symbiosis of qualitative (knowledge
systems) and quantitative models, in which the interaction with the grower is
essential (Figure 45). The grower's knowledge that could be used is primarily
qualitativeandcanbeexpressedintermof'if... then'rules.Quantitativemodels
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supportthequalitative model asoneoftheknowledge basesthatcanbeconsulted. Inaddition, thequalitative model will receiveinformation from thegrower
who, by observations of the crop, possibly supported by a decision-support
system,andgivenhisgeneral management policy,isabletomanipulatethecrop
inthewaydesired.
Depending on the deviation from the 'ideal' situation, the qualitative model
determines theroom foroptimization (Figure46). Under'normal'conditionsa
standardstrategyisfollowed (blueprint),whichisasub-setoftheconditionsthat
couldbegeneratedbytheoptimizingcontrol system.Theroomforoptimization
canbelimitedfurtherifproblemsareexpected.Inthatcasethegrowerwillswitch
tothe'preventstrategy',wherepriorityisgiven topreventingtheproblemsthat
might occur, rather than to optimization, if there is a conflict between these
objectives.Thesmallestrangeofacceptableconditionsisgeneratedinthecaseof
the'recoverstrategy'.Ofcoursethe'prevent'and'recover'strategiesaredirectly
related to theproblems thatmight ordo occur,andarenot general strategies.
Greenhouse climate control systems such as those described here are still
wishful thinking. As stated before, knowledge required for theirconstruction is
still largely lacking. In addition, artificial intelligence is a new area and consequentlyobtainingproperandreliabletoolsisalsoaproblem.Others(Jonesetal.,
1989;Schmidt-Paulsen, 1989)havealsoarguedinfavourofacombinedapproach
that usesquantitative andqualitative models.Thisapproach isprobablyessential,ifmodelsaretobeused inagriculture.
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Figure46.Theoptimization spaceandthelimitssetby*standard\'prevent'and'recover'
strategies.
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